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Abstract: In earthquake prone zones the structures are designed to withstand seismic or lateral forces along with the
gravity loads. In that respect several earthquake resistant systems namely; shear wall system, bracing system, diagrid
etc., have been suggested over a period of time. This study observed the combined performance of shear wall and RCC
bracing system, and also the effect of their relative position in high rise commercial building (G+10). The shear walls
provide the stiffness to restrain lateral loads and also help in distribution of gravity loads whereas the RCC bracing
results in higher stiffness and stability as a potential advantage over other bracings. The study also aimed the comparison
of performance of shear wall & RCC bracing system in high rise commercial buildings under seismic loading. The total
of 6 structural configurations viz., Moment resisting frame (Model 1), MRF stiffened with RCC bracing system (Model
2), MRF stiffened with shear wall system (Model 3), MRF stiffened with both shear wall and RCC bracing system (Model
4A, Model 4B, & Model 4C) were modelled and then analysed. Analysis has been done in accordance with 1893:2002
using STAAD Pro V8i software. The seismic parameters taken into consideration are base shear and storey displacement.
The post analysis results concluded that Model 4C (6.
Moment Resisting Frame with shear wall placed at two
longitudinal bays at corner 1, and at two transverse bays at corner 4, while as RCC X-bracing system is placed in similar
way as shear wall at corner 2 and 3) is more efficient, safe and economical in earthquake as compared to other analysed
models.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Generally, the purpose of high rise structures is to transfer the primary gravity loads viz. dead load and live load safely. In
addition the structure should withstand lateral forces caused by earthquake or wind depending upon the terrain category. The
lateral loads produce sway moments and induce high stresses, thus reduces the stability of the structure. In order to resist lateral
loads the structure stiffness is more important parameter than strength. Earthquake induces lateral forces which transfer through
the beams and columns forming the lateral load resisting system of structure. The lateral load resisting systems that are widely
used are rigid frame, shear wall, diagrid structural system, wall frame, braced tube system, outrigger system and tubular system.
Shear walls have very high in plane stiffness and strength, which can be used to simultaneously resist large horizontal loads and
support gravity loads, making them quite advantageous in many structural engineering applications. Lateral bracing systems
provides stiffness and stability to the structure, and is economical.
The BIS code IS 1893:2002 is taken as criteria for earthquake resistant design of structures. This standard provides basis for
calculation of base shear, torsion, and design lateral force in structure due to lateral seismic action. These parameters are affected
by nature of foundation soil, material, size, shape, type of structure, duration of seismic activity and ground motion characteristics.
It also provides the limitations of storey drift.
The various parameters like base shear, storey drift, and storey displacement are taken into consideration for the analysis and
comparative study of the structure with different lateral load resisting systems. The analysis is done using engineering software,
STAAD Pro.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The relevant literature on lateral load resisting systems used in high rise buildings was reviewed and presented here.
Kiran.T et al. (2017) [1] performed comparative study on 30-storey RCC frame with shear walls and Hexagrid system using
ETABs V.13. The present study concluded that in case of RCC frame base shear is least and the storey displacement is
maximum as compared to RCC frame with shear wall and Hexagrid system.
Abhinav et al. (2016) [2] analysed 11-storey RCC building with shear walls using STAAD Pro software. The location of shear
walls was main objective. The present study concluded that shear wall along the periphery is much more efficient than other
models.
Md. Samdani Azad et al. (2016) [3] studied RCC high rise building with shear walls and bracing system using ETABS 9.7
software. Six models as per different location of shear wall have been prepared for comparative study. It has been concluded
from the results that model having shear wall at middle portion was safest among all.
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Priyanka Soni et al. (2016) [4] have analysed multi-storey building of different shear wall locations and heights using STAAD
Pro. software. The three building models viz., G+10, G+20 and G=26 were taken into consideration for comparative study. It
has been concluded that shear wall at middle is most preferable.
Kevadhkar and Kodag [5] studied RCC building with three models as MRF, different shear wall systems and different bracing
systems and they found that X-braced system increases the stiffness and reduces the inter storey drift, lateral displacement and
performance point than shear wall system.
Numan and Islam [6] concluded from their study the maximum displacement of the structure decreases after application of Xbraced system as compared to different types of steel system. Also by application of bracing system the bending moment and
shear forces reduces in columns.
Mohd Atif et al. (2015) [7] have performed comparative study on seismic analysis of G+15 storey building stiffened with
bracing and shear wall. The performance of the building is analysed in Zone II, Zone III, Zone IV, and Zone V. The analysed
structure is symmetrical, G+15, Ordinary RC moment-resting frame (OMRF). Modelling of the structure is done as per
STAAD.Pro.V8i software. From the results it has been concluded that shear wall elements are very much efficient in reducing
lateral displacement of frame as a drift and horizontal deflection in shear wall frame are much less than that induced in braced
frame and plane frame.
III. OBJECTIVE OF STUDY
This study proposes the use of both shear wall and RCC X-bracing system in same structure to make a structure safe and
economical. The main objectives of this dissertation are:
1. To study the seismic behaviour of RCC high rise commercial building stiffened with both shear walls and RCC Xbracing system subjected to seismic load.
2. To study the effect on seismic performance of high rise commercial building due to different relative positions of
shear wall and RCC X-bracing system.
3. To evaluate the seismic parameters for RCC frame, RCC frame with RCC Bracing system, and RCC frame with
shear wall.
4. To compare the results of different models based on use and relative position of shear wall and RCC X-bracing
system.
5. To figure out the most safest and economical model as per seismic parameters namely base shear and storey
displacement.
The seismic performance of high rise commercial building is determined on the basis of following parameters:
Base Shear – To calculate the total design lateral force at the structure and to analyse the effect of different relative locations of
shear wall and RCC X-bracing system.
Storey Displacement – To evaluate the lateral storey displacement with respect to base that occurs in each storey of high rise
buildings due to lateral load.
IV. MODELING AND ANALYSIS
The reinforced cement concrete commercial building of 11 Storey (G+10) a typical floor plan with 3 bays 5m each along both
longitudinal and transverse directions as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 Building Plan

The structural details, loading details and seismic parameters of the structure are given as;
TABLE 1
Structural Details of a Building
Structure
Number of Storey

SMRF
G+10
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Type of building
Commercial
Storey Height
4.0 meters
Neck Column Height
2.0 meters
Grade of concrete
M30
Grade of steel
Fe 415
Young’s modulus of concrete
2.74 X 107 KN/m2
Young’s modulus of steel
2.00 X 108 KN/m2
Density of RCC
25 KN/m2
ThicKNess of slab
0.150mm
0.75m x 0.65m
0.65m x 0.55m
0.55m x 0.45m

Beam size
Plinth Beam
Beam (GF & 1st Storey)
Beam ( 2nd – 10th storey)

Column size
Neck column
Column (GF & 1st Storey)
Column ( 2nd – 10th storey)

0.75m x 0.65m
0.65m x 0.55m
0.55m x 0.45m

Bracing size
0.45m x 0.45m
Shear wall thickness
0.23m
TABLE 2
Loading Details
Load Type

Load Intensity

Dead Load
Self-weight of RCC
Self-weight of Brick masonry

25 KN/m3
20 KN/m3

Live Load
3 KN/m2
2 KN/m2

On floors
On roofs
TABLE 3
Seismic Parameters
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Seismic Zone

V

Importance Factor

1

Response Reduction Factor

5
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Soil Type

Medium (2)

A. Modelling:
The modelling of the structure is done by using engineering software STAAD Pro V8i. The different types of moment resisting
frames considered for analysis are as follows;
1. Moment Resisting Frame (Model 1)
2. Moment Resisting Frame with RCC X-Bracing System (Model 2)
3. Moment Resisting Frame with Shear Wall System (Model 3)
4. Moment Resisting Frame with shear walls positioned at the transverse bays of each corner and RCC X-bracing system
positioned at the longitudinal bay of each corner (Model 4A)
5. Moment Resisting Frame with shear walls and RCC X-bracing system positioned at alternate bays at each corner
(Model 4B)
6. Moment Resisting Frame with shear wall placed at two longitudinal bays at corner 1, and at two transverse bays at
corner 4, while as RCC X-bracing system is placed in similar way as shear wall at corner 2 and 3 (Model 4C)

(a)

Model 1

(d)

Model 4A

(b)

(e)

Model 2

Model 4B

(c)

Model 3

(f)

Model 4C

Figure 2 Configurations of Different Models
The front view of models doesn’t display the information of entire structure, so for better understanding of the models rendered
view of each model is given below. In rendered view the shear walls are being represented as purple surfaces while as bracings
hold the same colour as the whole structure do i.e., grey.
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(a)

Model 1

(b)

Model 2

(c)

Model 3

(d) Model 4A
(e) Views
Model 4B
(f) Model 4C
Figure 3. Rendered
of Different Models
B. Analysis:
The analysis of structures as per IS 1893:2002 by static analysis method is done using Bentley’s software, STAAD PRO V8i.
All mentioned building models are analysed as per requirement of IS 456 – 2000 and IS: 875:1987. The lateral loads and load
combinations considered in seismic analysis are taken into consideration as per IS 1893:2002.
The sample calculation of Model 1 ( Moment Resisting Frame) is given below:
Step 1) Design Parameters:
The seismic parameters required for the analysis of structure are taken as per table 2.1.1, table 2.1.2, and table 2.1.3.
Step 2) Seismic Weight:
Self-Weight:
Self-weight of columns = Cross-sectional area of column x height of column x No. of columns x unit weight of RCC
Column1 = (0.75 x 0.65) x 2 x 16 x 25 = 390 KN
Column2 = (0.65 x 0.55) x 4 x 32 x 25 = 1144 KN
Column3 = (0.55 x 0.45) x 4 x 144 x 25 = 3564 KN
Total = 5098 KN
Self-weight of Beams = Cross-sectional area of beam x length of beam x No. of beams x unit weight of RCC
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Beam1 = (0.75 x 0.65) x 5 x 24 x 25 =1462.5 KN
Beam2 = (0.65 x 0.55) x 5 x 48 x 25 = 2145 KN
Beam3 = (0.55 x 0.45) x 5 x 216 x 25 = 6682.5 KN
Total = 10290 KN
Member Load:
Member load = total length of beam per floor x no. of floors x (height of wall x thicKNess) x Unit weight of brick masonry
= 120 x 12 x (4 x 0.230) x 20 = 26496 KN = 26640KN
(Because we have taken load intensity for member load as 18.5 instead of 18.4)
Floor weight:
Floor weight = area of floor x no. of floors x thickness of slab x unit weight of RCC
= (15 x 15) x 12 x 0.150 x 25 = 10125 KN
Live Loads: As per 1893, only 50 % of total live load is considered for evaluating seismic load as live load is more than 3KN/m2.
Floor load = 0.50 x 11 x (15 x 15) x 4 = 4950 KN
Roof load = 0.25 x 1 x (15 x 15) x 2 = 112.5 KN
Total seismic weight of the structure is the algebraic sum of above calculated weights as given below;
Total seismic weight = 5098 KN + 10290 KN + 26640 KN + 10125 KN + 4950 KN + 112.5 KN
W = 57215.5 KN
Step 3) Fundamental Period:
𝑇 = 0.075ℎ0.75 = 0.075 × 460.75 = 1.324 𝑠𝑒𝑐.
Step 4) Seismic Coefficient:
𝑍 𝐼 𝑆𝑎
0.36 1
𝐴ℎ =
=
1.027 = 0.0370
2 𝑅 𝑔

2 5

Step 5) Design Base Shear (Vb):
Vb = Ah W = 0.0370 x 57215.5
Vb= 2116 KN
STAAD Pro output is same as calculated manually as shown below;

Figure 4. STAAD Output of Base Shear in X and Z direction
Step 6) Lateral Load Distribution:
The lateral force results from STAAD Pro shown in below:
TABLE 4
Lateral force results for model 1
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Storey

Height (m)

Lateral Force (kN)

12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3

2
6
10
14
18
22
26
30
34
38

441.407
415.844
340.407
272.515
212.165
159.36
114.098
76.380
46.205
25.692
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2
1

42
46

9.410
1.106

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Base Shear:
The comparative representation of given six models on the basis of maximum base shear is shown as below:
2600
2500
2400
2300
Base Shear kN

2200
2100
2000
1900
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4A

Model 4B

Model 4C

Figure 5. Base Shear
The structure with maximum base shear is more rigid, thus showing better seismic performance. It is observed that base shear
varies directly with stiffness of the structure. The maximum base shear among given six models is shown by model 3 (MRF
with shear wall system at corners). But the model 3 is less economical of all the models. Among the MRFs stiffened with both
shear wall and RCC bracing system i.e., model 4A, model 4B and model 4C, model 4A and 4B results in more base share but
are less economical than model 4C.
B. Storey Displacement:
Storey displacement is defined as the total displacement of the storey with respect to ground or base. From the post analysis
results it is found that the storey displacement in case of structures stiffened with shear walls (Model 3) is more as compared to
structures stiffened with either RCC X-Bracing system or both shear wall and RCC X-Bracing system in lower storeys (storey
1-9),whereas the storey displacement in case of structures stiffened with shear walls (Model 3) is less as compared to structures
stiffened with either RCC X-Bracing system or both shear wall and RCC X-Bracing system in upper storeys (storey 10-12) as
shown in the graph above.
Among the given six models, model 3 (Moment Resisting Frame with shear wall system) and model 4C (Moment Resisting
Frame with shear wall & RCC X-Bracing system system) show the least storey displacement. The model 4C is economical than
model 3, thus we found that the use and suitable relative location of both shear wall and RCC X-Bracing system can enhance
the seismic performance of the structure and makes it more economical.
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Figure 6. Storey Displacement
The following figure shows the effect of relative location of shear wall and RCC X-Bracing system on the seismic
performance of the structure.
80
70

Storey Displacement

60
50
40

MODEL 4A
MODEL 4B

30

MODEL 4C
20
10
0

Figure 7. Storey displacement of all models stiffened with both shear wall & RCC X-Bracing system

VI. CONCLUSIONS
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In this study the different models based on the use and location of shear walls and RCC X-Bracing system were studied and the
seismic parameters in terms of base shear and storey displacement were compared. The following conclusions are made based
on the post analysis results:
1. In high rise buildings, the parameters like lateral strength and stiffness are more important. So for this purpose shear
walls and RCC bracing system are adopted to enhance both these parameters. Moment resisting frames show higher
storey displacement thus are weak as compared to other MRFs stiffened with shear wall and RCC bracing system.
2. The base shear of buildings with shear wall and RCC bracing system is more as compared to the buildings without
shear wall and bracing system which results in the increase of stiffness of building.
3. The storey displacement of the building is reduced by the use of shear wall and RCC bracing system.
4. The top storey displacement for model 2 (The RCC X-bracing system paced at the 4 corners on both transverse as well
as longitudinal bays) is reduced by 58.7 %, for model 3 (MRF stiffened with shear wall system at corners) is reduced
by 69 %, and that for model 4C (MRF stiffened with both shear wall and RCC X-bracing system) is reduced by 67%
when compared to bare MRF.
5. It is concluded that the storey displacement in case of structures stiffened with shear walls (Model 3) is more as
compared to structures stiffened with either RCC X-Bracing system or both shear wall and RCC X-Bracing system in
lower storeys (storey 1-9), whereas the storey displacement in case of structures stiffened with shear walls (Model 3)
is less as compared to structures stiffened with either RCC X-Bracing system or both shear wall and RCC X-Bracing
system in upper storeys (storey 10-12).
6. The model 3 and model 4C are the safest and show least storey displacement.
7. It is found that the RCC bracing also increases the primary strength of the structure.
8. The most effective relative locations of shear wall and RCC X-bracing system is provided in Model 4C (shear wall is
placed at two longitudinal bays at corner 1, and at two transverse bays at corner 4, while as RCC X-bracing system is
placed in similar way as shear wall at corner 2 and 3).
9. The model 4C is the safest and most economical of all the six models analysed.
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